Planes, Trains &
Motorcycles
DAY ONE

Combat Air Museum

See more than 30 military aircrafts from WWI to the
present day, in addition to aircraft engines, artifacts
and dioramas. Be sure to test your flying skills on
the simulator!

Museum of the Kansas National Guard

View hundreds of artifacts, equipment and materials
from the Kansas National Guard outdoor and indoor
displays. Check out the memorabilia from the TV
show M.A.S.H!

Lunch at Henry’s BBQ at Harley-Davidson
Enjoy heaping servings of Topeka’s best BBQ at this
favorite local lunch spot.

Topeka Harley-Davidson Museum
Take in rare, vintage and new motorcycles on display
at the Topeka Harley-Davidson Museum along with
pictures, tools and collectibles displaying the Topeka
store’s history.

Great Overland Train Station
Tour Topeka’s railroad history at the beautifully restored Union Pacific Station.
Enjoy the magnificent display of flags, the All-Veterans Memorial and the model
train display that will bring back your favorite childhood memories.

Blind Tiger Brewery
Enjoy a taste of Topeka at a working microbrewery
with visible brewing equipment. Blind Tiger proudly
serves handcrafted beers, including Tiger Paw Porter,
Raspberry Wheat, and Top Gun IPA. Don’t forget the
beer-battered onion rings.

DAY TWO

Ravenwood Lodge - Hunting and Lunch
Ravenwood offers hunters a mix of hunting with
private guided field and plantation hunts. While
you’re there, challenge your friends at clay target
shooting. After the hunt, relax and enjoy a catered
lunch in Ravenwood Lodge. This rustic hunter’s
paradise shows off the trophies of past hunts.

Golfing at Lake Shawnee
Enjoy a game of golf or hit a few balls at the driving
range at Lake Shawnee Golf Course, recognized as
the #1 facility in Northeast Kansas. Don’t miss the
food and drink specials at the clubhouse.

Live Sports - Hockey
Finish up your weekend with a live action sporting
event, food and drinks. Catch the action of a
Topeka RoadRunners hockey game at the Kansas
Expocentre.

COMING TO TOPEKA IN 2016 - Evel Knievel Museum
Explore hundreds of artifacts and motorcycles
belonging to the famous dare devil Evel Knievel.
Topeka will be home to seven of Evel’s motorcyles
used during his more daring jumps.

Contact Rosa Cavazos
Rosa@VisitTopeka.com
800-235-1030
VisitTopeka.com

